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SENIORS PRESENT A
STUDENT VOLUNTEER
SPECTACULAR PROGRAM
CONFERENCE AT S.T.C.
CHILDREN'S DANCES
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LYCEUM PROGRAM EOR
YEAR IS ANNOUNCED

A teJL-JLf*:**A#\

Old Teacher Given Annual Meeting of Volunteer
Varied Program
Council

The senior class of S. T. C. presented an unusual and artistic program
of entertainment at "Sing" Saturday
night. Miss Eileen Haase of Roanoke,
Va., and her tiny dancing pupils
charmed the audience by the grace and
beauty of their performances. The
colorful array of costumes added to
the spectacular effect of the dances.
The program:
"Chlo-e"
Eileen Haase
"Jap"
Evelyn Ruggles, Jean
Shanks, Jean Board.
"Bubble Dance"
Nell McLain
"Dance of the Black Bottom"
Jean
Shanks.
"Among My Souvenirs"
Jean
Board.
"Egyptian"
Eileen Haase
"Acrobatic"
Jean Board, Jean
Shanks, Evelyn Ruggles.
"Old Fashioned Lockett"
Nell
McLain
"Buck Dance"
Eileen Haase
"Doll Dance"
Nell McLain, Jean
Board, Jean Shanks, Evelyn Ruggles.
"Waltz of Flowers"
Eileen Haase
Pearl Johnson's selections on the
piano,
Helen Borrowdalle's vocal
selections were additional features of
the program.

The Stale Student Volunteer Council will hold its annual meeting :it the
colleges

at

Hampden-Sydney

*

and

1

Faimville, October 19, 20, and 21.
The purpose <»f this eouncil is to

[w *M$ VJ5L . yi m

promote the interest of the Student

fl^H

Volunteer Movement in the colleges
of Virginia. Representatives from the
most outstanding colleges are coming together to make plans for car-

^F*^

rying OQt missionary work on their
individual campuses.
The council will be in session Friday, Saturday and part of Sunday.
Though it is not possible for all to at-,
lend these meetings the student body
will have the privilege of hearing \
some of the leaders at chapel and
prayers.

♦,
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DRAWING DEPARTMENT
FRESHMEN TO BE
[HISTORICAL PICTURES
ORGANIZES ART CLUB ENTERTAINED BY "Y. W."
BOUGHT BY SCHOOL

About thirty enthusiastic girls,
headed by the art instructors, met and
organized an art elub on Wednesday
night, October 10. They elected officers and made plans for the year.
There will be wide range for those
who are interested in sketching,
craftsmanship and designing. Autumn
DRAMATIC CLUB HEARS
offers delightful material for girls esLECTURE ON THEATRE pecially interested in landscape sketching. The regular club meetings will be
On Friday, October 12th, the Dra- on the first and third Thursdays in
matic Club held their first meeting every month. More definite plans will
of the year.
be discussed at the next meeting.
After the business was finished,
plans were discussed for furnishing
a room in the Student Building for
the club room of the organization. A
committee was appointed to work with
Miss Wheelr in furnishing the room.
The Student Standards Committee
The program for the meeting was a
held
its first meeting of the year,
lecture on "The Theatre of Today"
and "The Little Theatre Movement" Wednesday night, October 10th. One
by Miss Leola Wheeler. Miss Wheeler of the main projects for the coming
spoke in detail
of the changes in year will be an effective application
stage setting in the last few years. of the point system. To insure sucThe impressionistic setting was ex- cessful functioning of this system,
plained and scenes from several plays there will be a committe composed of
two members appointed from the
were described.
Miss Wheeler began her talk on the Student Standards Committee and
Little Theatre by telling of the history three girls from the student body to
of the movement. She reviewed it check up on the number of points each
from its beginning in Greenwich Vil- student has.
The purpose of the Student Stanlage to the popular prosperous organidards
Committee is to act as a medization of three theatres today.
The program for the year was out- ator between the faculty and the stulined for the club. It will consist of dents. It is Composed of student reprelectures on stage setting, costuming, sentatives and faculty members. Here
directing and the writing of plays and the problems of school life are dispageant. The programs for the club cussed impartially that there may
be a better understanding between the
are outlined for two years.

FOUR DIG NUMBERS
ARE FEATURED
Sothern Will Give Lecture on
Drama

In one or two weeks, after

the

Forty pictures of historical places

freshmen really get settled, the Y. in Virginia have recently been bought
W. C. A. parties will begin. There by the school to be

hung in the hist-

will be a party each week to which ory class rooms and used in the study
about sixty freshmen will be invited. of early Virginia history. The pictures,
Games wil be played and afterward selected
by
Dr.
Jarman,
are
refreshments will be served. These some of Davidson's Educational Art
parties are for the purpose of making pictures.
the freshmen acquainted with

one
The pictures include the home of
another and also to extend to them Peyton Randolph and other places of
hsitorical interest in and around Wila welcome from the Y. W. C. A.
liamsburg, Mount Vernon, and Monticello.

STUDENT STANDARDS COMMITTEE OF
FACULTY AND STUDENTS BEGIN WORK

1

No, I

faculty members and their students.
Last year the Committee was successful in the following:
1.

There were fewer notices read

in chapel.

2. There was less noise in the tea
room.
•'?. There was less noise in chapel.
4. The path was made at the end
of the building by Gilliam's.
5. The elections were the best thai
have ever been held at this college.
C>. The Dean's List was spoil
and went into effect in the senior
class.
7. The revised point system was
adopted by the student body.
8. A subcommittee was appointed
to atend to the lip-keep of the bulletin boards in the hall.

This year in planning our lyceum
program Dr. Jarman has carried out
the idea of quality rather than quantity. For the benefit of new girls we
wish to say that our lyceum program
is a series of entertainments to which
Dr. Jarman has brought here for our
enjoyment. These entertainments are
not compulsory, but there is no doubt
that every girl will want to attend
each number.
The program this year is as follows:
Nov. 2—Leginska and the Boston
Women's Symphony Orchestra
Jan. HO—E. H. Sothern.
Feb. 14—Society of Ancient Instruments.
Feb. 20—The Meistersengers.
One dramatic club play is also ineluded on this program.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
TO HEAR MARTINELLI
On October 20, 1928, twenty-one
S. T. C. girls are going to Lynchburg
ito hear Martinelli, Metropolitan Opera singer, who will sing in the Smith
Memorial auditorium at 8:.'»0 P. M.
The girls taking advantage of the
special rates offered the college students will leave in a bus, Saturday
afternoon and will return Saturday
night after the performance.
Miss Turner, head of the department of music will accompany the
group.

MRS. BUCHANAN SPEAKS
TO THE CHORAL CLUB

Mrs. A. M. Buchanan, president of
The pictures are large and attrac- the Virginia Federation ef Music
tively framed and will prove an in- Clubs, spoke OH Tuesday morning to
teresting and helpful feature of the the Choral Club. In her talk she comhistory department.
mended Miss Turner's work in the
college, She commented on the development of the Chromatic Club. She
INTERPRET A TION OF
suggested that the club enter the conPASSION PLAY OCT. 28 test to be held by the Music Federation in Kredericksburg. Mrs. Huchanan .s one of the foremost compos.
On Sunday night, October 28, Elmer of modern America.

II. Hoenshell, D. !>.. educator, entertainer and author, will give a recitalentertainment. "The Passion Play at
Ober-Ommergan," in the collage auditorium, sponsored by 'he Y. W. C A.
Tin Passion Play is performed
every tenth year. Mr. Hoonshel is
probably the only man in America
today, who gives a dramatic interpretation of the play. He has been nationally recognised as an able artist.. He
attempts to make the play a living
present reality to his audience.

•V. T. C. LOSES FRIEND
Mr. W. F. ()K,|en, a since,,. friend
«'f the student body of g. T. C ,|i,,,|

■uddenly at his home Tuesday after-

noon.

Through his hearty, cooperative
work with "The Virginian" as well M
'""' Rotunda," Mr. Ogden has «"'""■'I a friendly Interest m all college ac IVit,e.s. it is with deep regret
that the student body acknowledges
the loss of such a friend.
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GETTING BY

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 33, 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

PEARL ETHERIDGE, '29
I UCY THOMPSON, '30
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary
Athletic
World News
Intercollegiate News
Social
Art
Humorous Editor

CATHERINE BENTLEY, '29
GLADYS WILKINSON, '29
KATHERINE BULLY, '29
LOIS FRASER, '29
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29
FLORENCE REED, '31
Unification of China under the NaCHARLINE WILLIAMS, '30
tionalist
regime is slowly becoming
ELIZABETH TURNER
a
fact.
After
years of being torn with
Reporters
civil
warfare,
China is beginning to
ISABEL MACDONALD, '29
WILLIE SAVAGE, '31
assume some semblance of orderly
ELIZABETH BROCKENBOROUGH, '31
Reporter
GILBERTA KNIGHT government. We have hopes that
China will become unified.
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Thsse will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

EVOLUTION IN ORGANIZATIONS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

How do you feel when you barely pass a certain course, a
Headquarters for
test, or a written lesson? Is it with a sigh of relief, or a feeling
of chagrin?
S. T. C. GIRLS
Some of us have as our highest ambition to bluff the
teachers, and to "get by" with the least possible effort on our
Come in and get acquainted
part. Do you realize what is happening when you are engaging
in this game of bluff? You are forming one of the worst habits
We're Glad to Have You
possible—that of skimming along on the top of everything—a
habit which you will carry with you through life. You will never
know the joy of having accomplished a task to the best of your
ability. You, who are "thrill" seekers, put your whole mind on
SHANNON'S
your studies, and then will come to you a real "thrill" of havFor the Best Place
ing done something worth white.
TO EAT AND DRINK
How many of us upperclassmen realize what we are doing
in Farmville
when we undertake to advise freshmen how to "get by"? Be- Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 16c
i'or you do advise them how to study, why not try both plans
for yourself, and then see which is more satisfactory to you—
"getting by," or really learning something?

CANADA DRUG CO.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
, NEWS

236 Main Street
Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY

William and Mary College recently
conferred the Ll. D. degree upon Lady
Astor, former Virginia woman and TAILORING
CLEANING
noted member of the English House
of Parliament.
PRESSING
FARMVILLE - - VIRGINIA
In "The Flat Hat", John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who spent a week in Williamsburg recently, was spoken of as
Dealers in
a modest and retiring man. Dr. GwathConfectioneries,
Fruits, Blank Books,
mey, professor of English at the colStationery
lege, said that he was surprised at
AND
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
his sincerity in religious matters. It
was learned that Rockefeller has
family worship in his home every day.

The early career of Roosevelt in
New York is suggested to one of the
Washington correspondents by the
characteristics of Mexico's new President-elect, Emilio Portes Gil. The successor of President Calles, it seems,
is a hard worker, he is large and
sturdy and has a strong face. A lawyer by profession, and a public official,
he represents the supremacy of the
After seventy years of painstaking
civil authority over the military.
labor the celebrated Oxford dictionary has been completed. The last word
has been found and set down. This
All the dash and romance that
word, "zyzt," the 411,047th word in
characterizes the overnight transform- the language is the obsolete form of
ation of Ahmed Zogu from President what would now be "thou sayest."—
of Albania to King of that country The Breeze.
early in September, seem suddenly to
be clouded with menace of tragedy.
The senior class at Harrisonburg
It seems that thre are daily attempts is enjoying the benefits of a fine new
upon King of Zogu's life and that the dining hall. This, like our new buildnorthern part of the country has re- ing for seniors, is a new feature of the
fused to accept him. Because of the college.
turbulent condition of the coutnry, it
is stated that the coronation of the
According to "The Davidsonian"
King probably will be postponed in- Dartmouth College has more faculty
definitely.
members listed in the 1928-'29 "Who's
Who In America" than any other
Fifteen nations signed the peace educational institution of college rank
treaty, and one thing they all have in and size in the country. Oberlin Colcommon is the conviction that the lege is second in number of the names
fourteen aren't to be trusted—Musko- in the book, with Swarthmore, Smith
gee Phoenix.
Amherst and Pomona Colleges close
behind.

S. A. LEGUS

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

"WADE'S"
New Frigidaire Fountain
Up-to-Date Ice Cream Parlor
Home-made pies and the best sandwiches in Farmville. We want your
patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228

.
♦
♦

HERE IS SOMETHING
TO WRITE HOME
ABOUT
AHD » 11II TOO

With the campaign at full blast,
and with hurricanes and tornadoes hit- R HEN GREEN GRASS
A glance through a college annual will reveal an amazing ting here and there, it might not be inDumber of campus organizations. In addition to these there appropriate to refer to 1928 as the
GROWS GREEN
are still other organizations not represented in this book. One "Year of Big Wind."—Seattle Times.
characteristic of all colleges, we believe, is the fact that many
"What a starved bank of moss
girls arc represented in too many organizations and others in
'Till that May morn,
too few. It would seem that some are "joiners" and others are WHEN THE FIT SURVIVE Blue ran the flash across
not. The world wide axiom: "He who will work must" brings
Violets were born."
about a situation in which a few girls are expected to do most
Mendel's law of the survival of the
of the work in nearly all organizations. People fall into the fittest is clearly and conclusively provSENSATIONAL.
Had the poet looked out of an east
habit of relying on the few faithful workers. The result is en in the post office rush.
window of the new dormitory lately,
TATIONERY
that every campus has a few students who dash madly from one
Imagine a mob scene at the height he might have said something about
ALE
thing to the next, and the rest of the school remains without an of its violence and you will have some October and then
impetus to develop latent possibilities.
idea of the short girls' difficulty in "Swift ran the grass across
The editor has been struck with the Large Dumber of press keeping up with her corerspondence. The terrace is green."
announcements of new officers of organizations. Certainly our Because of her handicap her roommate This is what has happened in excampus isn't lacking in meetings. A search through subsequent cannot even pass her "long-Iooked- actly one day to what was a red clay
issues of papers in former years reveals the startling truth that for" letter over the heads of someone hill on that side of the building. The
activities which organized so enthusiastically had little further else, but she must wait patiently un- beautiful grassy slope make us look
to report.
til the flood-tide of humanity sweeps forward to the time when all of the
The total number of organization! on a compus means little. ruthlessly onward leaving her strand- grounds of the new building will be
a fit setting for it.
The number of working organizations means a great deal. We ed by her roommate's side.
Box doors are slammed, letters are
would far rather our college name as its own a short list of intorn,
moans are uttered or cries of
Announcement of the Fourth Panfluential groups than a long list of sleeping ones.
delight, papers are scattered, and then Pacific Science Congress, to be held in
If we are hanging on to some activities which have lost —comparative quiet reigns—only oc- Batavia, Java, Netherland East Intheir purpose, it ll a far bigger tiling to face the fact and dis- casionally a girl walks quietly in and dies, in May, 1(J29, has been received m
band with dignity than to witnes their death by a process of gazes mournfulyl into her box. But the by the Interior Department, Bureau
smothering. On the other hand, there are new organizations results of those few minutes—Atilla "I Education, through the State De- "The S. T. C. Girl's Main
with possibilities of growth which might well become conscious and his Huns never left such destruc- piiitment, from Mr. J. H. van Royen, A
Street Home"
of the fact that there are many girls in school whose leisure tion as the girls of S. T. C. leave after minister at Washington of the Nethtime is not already claimed.
the chapel bell rings.
erland Government.—School Life.

1
♦

i
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This Week We Offer- i
1 lb. box Crushed Parchment and 50 envelopes
to match for - - Regular 75c Value

I
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SOCIAL

THELOYEIAf DUCKLING

TUMBLING (LASS BEGINS

CAPFS STORE

Next to the Theatre
(By Rupert Hughes. Published by
T. >ulie RfiliMr spent the weel
The tumbling class, which is open to
Toasted Sandwiches
Barpei and Brothers, 19!
nt her home in Lynchburg where Bin
all students of S. T. ('., has met twice
So,las and Candies
Rupert Hughes gives us a delight- this year. Everyone is urged to take
acted as niaid-of-honor to her sister,
MRS.
HUBBARD'S
HOME-MADE
ful delineation, although a rather ex- part in this activity.
Miss Rebecca Milner.
PIES
* * •
aggerated one, of what he considers
Head and hand stands, rolls, pyraMartha Wood. Carrie Bickford, and the baffling family problems of today. mids, carl wheels, and group stunts
Kva Krt'hs spent the week-end at their He Sees the audacious modern youth are some of the various t'eats which
Headquarters for
NIGHT
homes in Roanoke.
in the light of a ducklinig who wad- arc being perfected. From the tumbls. T. c. STUDENT!
dles to the pond against every warn- ing class a program is to be made
* * *
Beneath the pale half moon
A11 it* Kay. Libby and Emmy Lou ing cluck of the frustrated mother up for the coming circus.
;
And midnight skies
Pulliam Bpenl the week-end al their hen, who watches i s plunge into the
:\T\ MAIN STREET
There is an unusually talented
Dotted with golden lights
water with the greatest fear and »'li- number of freshmen out this yi ai.
homes in Richmond.
I sit and dream
ster nation.
These activities are under the super* * *
The world is silent
Edith Cornwell visited friends at
He very vividly portrays the danger vision of Miss Thomas, who is much
And the wind moves gently,
and the capabilities of the modern girl pleased with the progress of
School over the week-end.
the
"Drinks and Drugs"
Fragrant with pine wods
and boy, showing the codes and ideals, class.
*
*
*
And a distant rain.
TOILET
ARTK'KS, SODA MAC I
Frankie Roberts, Elisabeth Fcrrcll many of them high but many of them
A far off hidden stream
ZINES, (ANDY AND
and Sarah Williams spent the week- perilous, which control them.
Ripples with silver sound
end at the hitler's home in Brookneal.
The principal character of the book HISTORIC TOUR PLANNED
STATIONERY
Over its rocks and sands—
* * *
is the eighteen year old high school
Ripples and sighs and sings—
Katherme Roach a former student. gfrl, good at heart, but of an audacity
.Miss Pettit's classes in Virginia
I sit and dream.
spent the week-end at school with which is breath-taking.
The author history are planning a trip to some of
E. F. friends.
clearly weaves into his story the per- the historic place in Virginia. The
* * *
plexing experiences of her older trip, which will be made by bus, will
S. T. C. HEAQUARTERS
TOGETHER
Anne Meredith, Dot Baldwin, and brother and sister in their race with include Jamestown. Williamsburg, and
Nan Griffith attended the dances at this generation and even represents Vorktoun. The exact date of the trip
The road is long and lonely,
V. P. I.
the youngest sister as terrifyingly old has not been announced.
And the heart is sad and drear,
* * *
for her age in knowledge and Interest.
The trip will not be limited to those
If I could love one only,
Mary Da den returned to school
Rupert Hughes' attempted solution taking Virgiina history, but will be
And you were the one, my dear,
for the Week-end.
of the problem for the harried moth- open to anyone desiring to go.
We could travel the road together.
Louise Costen visteid her sister, er and father of these five lovely duckLonely it would not seem
Myra Costen over the week-end.
lings is very interesting and really
No matter what the weather,
Evelyn Stephenson spent the week- makes one wonder how we can stop FRESH MA N COMMISSION
For life would be a dream.
CONTINUES WORK
the headlong plunge of youth as it
end in Lynchburg.
B. T. '81
resists
and
ignores
the
parent
Margaret Foster and Virginia RobWELCOMES YOU
ertson went to Lynchburg Saturday "clucks" and danger signals.
Until a new Freshman Commission
TO—
with Miss Moran.
is organized the commission of last
You are gone ....
Dorothy Layne spent the week-end
year will continue Its work, one phase
\nd Solicits Your Patronage
SHOW GIRL
The songs you sang
at her home in Lynchburg.
of which is its agency with Poole's
The words you said
The "Peabody People" among our
Cleaning and Pressing Establishment.
I loved each one.
faculty—a goodly array—were glad- (By J. P. M( Coy.Published by Simor Serve your school through the FreshNow they are fled.
Open a
and Schuster. 1928)
dened by the recent visit of Mr. J. B.
man Commision by letting it act the
And why the sky to-day is blue
Windrow, alumni secretary, and Mr.
part of middle-man between you and
"Show girl' is no deep psychological
Is odd to me, since I've lost you!
R. B. Binnion, provost.
the cleaner.
study of the modern girl nor does it
I've lost you—yes
( HAKCK ACCOUNT
give the problems of the world which
I know not why
CUNNINGHAM
LITERARY
confront Broadway's' champions as FRESHMEN BEGIN WORK
But I shall love you
SOCIETY
HAS
PICNIC
one might judge by its title, but rathTill I die.
ON MONOGRAMS
er
tells a delightfully interesting
Reduced Prices to All—
F. W. '2<J
On Friday afternoon, October 12,
little story full of rollicking fun and
twenty members of the Cunningham
Fifteen freshmen took part in the
amusement. It was written for those
OUR PILOTS THEY
Literary Society, held their first real
readers who see no harm, and look season practice "n the athletic liield,
S. T. ('. CIRI.K
(Suggested by John Jay Chapman's meeting in the form of a "weinie"
Friday, October 12 at 5 p. m. They
forward to a great deal of pleasure in
"No Pilots We, Atlantic Monthly, and marshmallow roast in a meadow
showed
unusual
skill
in
the
hop-stepreading with no ulterior motive other
back of the railroad station. After all
135:375).
jump. javelin throw, baseball throw
than an hour or two of pure amuseof the "weinies" and marshmallows
and shot put. A relative number of
They are our pilots. Let us trust our
ment.
had disappeared, plans for work durpoint! are given for each event which
bark
Through a collection of letters, teleing the coming days were discussed
leads
to the final hla/.er awarded by
Just One Block From Campus
To them who through the weary years
grams, cablegrams, radiograms and
around a large bon fire. When it was
the
Athletic
Association.
have learned
newspaper clippings, McCoy swiftly
time to return to college many were
They ways of heavenly wisdom . . .
unfolds the interesting adventures of
heard to say they wished it were posLets us hark
Dixie Dugan from her first appear- MISS MARY'S TUESDAY
The Convenient Store
sible to have a picnic every week.
To their mild words, albeit we have
ance in the Jollity Night Club to her
NIGHT DINNERS Par Good Things to Kat and Drink
spurned
final place in the constellation
of
Their knowledge, and pursued our wil- NEW FACULTY
Broadway stars, involving in her climb
On Tuesday night, October 9, Miss
ENTERTAINED AT TEA a greeting-card salesman, a South Mary
ful way.
entertained at the first of her
Alas, they know not what ahead may
American tango and revolution lead- delightful dinners. Before the dinner,
The new members of the faculty
lie,
er, a Wall Street millionaire and a the girls from 'he lucky tables were
PORTRAITS
were guests of the dormitory chapAnd yet, brave souls, they cannot but
newspaper reporter, all of whom suc- entertained in the recreation hall
crones at a tea Thursday afternoon,
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
assay
cumb to the proverbial malady of where an enjoyable program was givOctober
11,
Our Motto
To tell us of Thy plans, 0 God on high.
love—or think they do.
en by some of the guests. Then, when
Tea and sandwiches were served,
"Show Girl'" may be placed in the the rest of the student body had left
and the new teachers were informally
Then, though the deep may all unsame
class with "Gentlemen Prefer the dining room, Miss Mary, some
acquainted with the social side of S.
charted be,
Blondes"
by Anita Loos, but it sur- membt rs of the home department, and
T. C. life.
We shall survive who best Thy way
passes it in both plot a.id character* the gh*ls had a charming dinner party
(We invite your charge accounts)
can see;
isatioil and may well be classed as a on the balcony overlooking the dining
ELIZABETH \RDi:\
We shall arrive to bless both them THOUGHTS WHILE
book that is hard to lay down unfinish- room. Besides the delicious food, there
Beauty Preparations on sale Merc
WAITING FOR A TEACHER ed,
and Thee,
were candles, flowers, and everything
And honoring both, be to mankind
Miss Mary could think of to make
a guide
More classes—girls—all of them
"Manual for Parents", a 15-page the tables at t ractive.
Forever—proud to have lived and with so much sense—makes me feel booklet, is issued by the High School
The rest of the table hostesses and
died;
so dumb—I'm
petrified—I havenl of Commerce of New York City, and 'heir girls an eagerly awaiting the
Content to stand eternal at Thy side. cracked the book fo* today—bet we a copy is sent to parents of all boys Tuesday night when they will be told
L. B. get a quiz \\hi\\ live minutes of in the school. The purpose is to give a that they need not go to supper at
the class period gone—maybe
she comprehensive knowledge of the work the appointed time, because they will
won't come today grand—I'll go to of the school, the duties and respon- be dining that night with Miss Mary.
COLUMBIA LIMITS
CORRECT CLOTHES
Butcher's and get food.—so hungry— sibilities of students, and ways in
ENTRANTS
hours 'till lunch—footsteps approach- which parents may cooperate in realThe latest word in closed ;,i
Pea the Round of College Life
Because of failure to pass a new ing—there they go back—thank heav- izing the highest ideals of the school.
"No!!!"—
"capacity test" or advanced intelli- ens for that —two more minutes and
gence test, 175 of the 450 applicants we can leave hope everyone leaves
NEW HOCKEY SCHEDULE
to Columbia Law School have been some girls make me ill always want
refused admittance. 129 members of to stay and just sit one more minPot Ever) Occa ion
last year's group have also been ex- ute—might as well go now—there thai MONDAY
Freshmen
Varsity
luded from the school. It is thought teacher comes -now I ask you is that
Upperclassmen
that by the use of this test, which al- just—guess I'll have to sit through TUESDAY
lows admittance of only the most ca- and hold my breath today—if she WEDNESDAY
Varsity
Upperclassmen
The House oi Quality
pable men, the number of failures will calls on me—one thing I do know—
Varsity
THURSDAY
U •rchissinen
be diminished.—Elmira College Week- I'm going to study three hours for this
Varsity
FRIDAY
Freshmen
class tomorrow.
ly.
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SOUTHERN EDUCATION
COTILLION CLUB MAKES
FRENCH CLUB
I'LANS FOR INFORMAL
NOT IN STEP WITH
ELECTS OFFICERS
THE
INDUSTRIALISM
The Cotillion Club held a meeting

on Thursday, October 12, to discuss
plane for their first dance. The first
dance, an informal one will be held on
Saturday, November 12. Each member
is allowed to invite two guests, as
new members will not be taken in until after Christmas.
A flash-light picture for the annual will be taken during the enter"What is it that has a thousand tainment.
tongues and <mc brain?"
Music will be furnished by a colAnswer: "S. T. C."
lege orchestra.
When a Kill has I fraternity ]>in,
SH EN AN DO AH VALLEY
a large framed picture, when she
CLUH ORGANIZES
date! eternally, when she gets specials on Sunday, she's in love and enThe Shenandoah Valley Club regaged to four men.
organized last Monday with quite a
number of new members. The club is
Not Serious
looking forward to a very profitable
"Don't yon think she's rather two- and enjoyable year under the leaderfaced 7"
ship of Frances Joliffe. The following
"Yes, but it washes off every night." new officers were elected:
Vice-Pres.
Frances Armentrout
Didn't Like It
Sec.-Treas.
Cora Womeldorf
lie: "You wouldn't like it if I kissed Reporter
Eleanor Wade
other girls, would you?"
She: "No, indeed! In fact, I don't
DR. .1 ARM AN VISITS
like it much when you kiss me."

STAUNTON ALUMNAE

The Real Absent-Minded Professor

Southern colleges are doing little to
prepare their students to cope with the
growing industrialism of the South,
acocrding to an article by professor
Howard Mumford Jones in the October issue of "The New Student."
so

far as to offer notable opportunities
for advanced training.

One

goes

Falconer Gift Shop

Books
Engraving
Stationery
Pen Repairing
PARTY AND DANCE FAVORS A
At a short business meeting of the
SPECIALTY
French Club Tuesday night the following officers were elected:
President
Marjorie Carter
Vice-President
Anne Stump Work done While you Wait With
Secretary
Ruth Owen
First Class Material
Treasurer
Marjorie Codd
110 Third Street
Reporter
Margaret Carter

Lovelace Shoe Shop

"Nowhere in the South," he says, "has
the study of economics proceed

I

NEW MEMBERS OF
DEBATING CLUB

ABE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

North for his graduate work in this

The Debate Club wishes to announce
the following new members:
of sociology come to be an effective
Margaret Hubbard
force in southern university life, and
Hazel Elliott
Maria Warren
at that, only in a few schools. Yet, it
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
asesthetics. Etc. Reasonable tuition
is evident that the South needs now
rates.
as it needed a hundred years ago, an CLUB ANNOUNCES
effective examination of the foundaNEW MEMBERS
tions upon which the industrial system
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
is to be built."
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
N. B. B. 0. wishes to announce tin
" Such college men as are now in
Washing
Car for hire
control of southern business were following new members:
Phone 221—610 Main St.
graduated (if they are alumni of
Louise Munt
southern colleges) at a time when
Alice Carter
modern departments of economics and
field. Only belatedly has the study

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

THOMAS JEFFRIES

MARTIN,

sociology were almost unknown and
necessarily they believe in, and operate under a laissez-faire system of
economic life which makes the Harvard or Columbia student rub his eyes
in wonder. But I doubt whether there
is any sinister control by southern
business of southern universities
which prevents the growth of economic thought in that region. The
situation is far subtler.

On Wednesday and Thursday, OcHe put his cigarette In bed and
tober 10 and 11, Dr. Jarman was a
squashed himself in the ash tray.
guest of the Farmville Alumnae Chapter in Staunton. He was entertained
Prof, on the street: "Do you know
at a dinner Wednesday night.
who I am?"
Dr. Jarman tells us that all of the
Stude: "No sir. but if you can realumnae are anxious to come back to
member your address, I'll take you
their Alma Mater. Two of last years
home."
graduates are teaching in the high
schools of Staunton this year: VirDad: "My boy, think of the future."
ginia Ellis is teaching home economliny: "I can't; it V my girl's birth"One truth—one profound truth—in
ics, and Gladys Oliver is a director
da v and I must think of the present.
the
general situation is that the southof music.
ern undergraduate is blankly indifferClara Norfleet: "Don't you think
ent alike to economic theory and to
you are straining a point in your ex- CHURCH AND POLITICS
the incipient and baffling problems of
planal ion '.'"
DEBATED AT MEETING the new order in the South. It is only
Mr. Wynne "Maybe I am, but you
natural that he should be so. Typioften have to strain things to make
The Debate Club held its second cally the product of a small comthem clear."
regular meeting Friday, October 12, munity, typically also the product of
at eight o'clock in the Student Build- an upper middle-class family, he does
The eternal triangle is usually caus- ing auditorium. After the roll call,
not know, because he has never seen,
ed by somebody not being on the minutes and business were completed
supch industrial areas as the coal
square.
Dr. Walmsley, the coach, talked on fields of Pennsylvania, the mills of
the modern form of debating.
New Jersey, the manufacturing reMotives
The program for the meeting was gion around the Great Lakes. He canIt was the short interval between a debate: Resolved that churches are
not envision, for he has neither exdances. "Mack." asked the girl who justified in entering into politics. The
perience nor data to go on, the posstood near him, "what do you think of affirmative side was supported by
sibility that in the future there may
P.ernice?"
Pearl Etheridge and Anne Ferree, the be southern industrial areas of the
.lack studied his questioner a mo- negative by Elizabeth Thrift and Mary
same hideous ugliness, the same raw
ment before answering. "Why—" he Mann Baskerville. No decision was
gigantic energy. Even if his teachers
began rather uncertainly, "I think rendered. At the close of the debate
tell him so, the fact can mean little
she's the most wonderful girl I ever Dr. Walmsley pointed out good points
to him.
met."
and bad points of the four debates.
"It is out of this dilemma that the
Hern ice, unobserved behind the This form of criticism has been adsouthern
colleges must somehow find
palms, liked him for saying that. And opted by the club this year and is
their way. As yet, it would seem they
liking, knew she could friever love proving to be very helpful.
him.
The program for the next meeting have not on the whole found any solu"Well, Harry," aaid the girl, turning on October 24 was announced as a de- tion. What is even more depressing,
to him. "what do you think of Ber- bate:
Resolved that the United there are a good many southern instinice?"
States should recognize the
Soviet tutions of learning in which the need
Harry studied his questioner a mo- Government of Russia. The affirmative for awakening an interest in social
ment before answering.
speakers will be Lois Fraser and Peg- problems is not even felt. Sheltered
"Why—" he began rather uncer- gy Walton; the negative, Margaret behind the liberal arts curriculum,
tainly, "I think she's the most con- llubbard and Lillian Rhodes.
these colleges continue to educate
ceited girl l ever met."
gentlemen and gentlewoman.
They
Bernioe, unobserved behind the
frown on Mencken but they do not
palm-., hated him for laying that. And JUNIORS ELECT MR.
substitute anybody half as interestBOWMAN CLASS MAN ing in his place. And in those schools
bating, started loving.
which are beginning to survey the
Elaine Goode:"You say you don't
At a recent meeting of the junior actualities of life around them, most
know what love is'.'"
class Mr. Bowman was elected class of the battle for academic freedom
.lane Hunt : "Why, of course I do. man for the coming year. In 1926 is yet to be fought—that is, the right
It's the tenth word in a telegram." when the present junior class were and necessity for universities to infreshmen, they elected Mr. Bowman vestigate economic and social phenomNowadays a girl is never "fat". as the sponsor of the "Rat" day. Last ena has in most cases yet to be esShe's just "overemphasised."
year Mi. How man spent studying in tablished. The campaign, when it is
Chicago and Dr. Walmsley served as fought, will be an absorbing one, but
Fresh man: "Will you please tell sophomore class man.
the present collegiate attitude does
on it I can go walking in the winter
not seem likely to furnish many retime? A sophomore told me that the
Finale
cruits. It is posisble that a change
girls here in college went on long V' i would n i <a 'fii
of literary diet might awaken the
walks in the fall and spring.
The jokes wt USC
old flame of enthusiasm for southern
Junior: "No, t be college hires push Could you but
things and themes. It is a hopeful
carts to take you riding in the winter.
Those we refuse.
sign that the negro literature of the

Suzanne Holland
Lela Germany
Evelyn Holland

THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

Margaret Loving
Martha Mackenzie
Jane H. Martin
Mary Priest
Ann Chapin
Ida Wright Chapman
Rosalie Rhea
Sarah Bak'er
Louise Arthur
Marguerite Swann
Eugenia Walker
Elizabeth Jordan
Mildred Robertson
Anne Meredith Newman
Jessie Smith
Rebecca French
Frances Potts
Nancy Putney
Mayo Beady
Carrie Bichsford

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Oct. 22—27
ICON & TUES.—William

Haines

in "TELLING THE WORLD", a special production and the best picture
Haines has ever made. He had a nose
for news, and an eye for a pretty girl.
So when Haines as star reporter follows a show girl into the midst of a
Far East revolution, you can be sure
of laughs and excitement a plenty.
News reel and oddity reel. Mats, at
4 o'clock.

TUES.—Dolores Del Rio and Don
Alvarado in "NO OTHER WOMAN"
a special production. A drama of pasNinety per cent of all the pupils who sion and intrigue whose scenes are
graduated from
the
elementary laid in the haunts of high society. A
schools of Dalas, Tex., last year enter- perilous triangle—two
men and a
ed high schools.
woman. Extra good. Also
comedy.
Mat. at 4 o'clock.
Every school in the Province of
THURS.—Sally Phipps in "NONE
Saskatchewan, Canada is required to
BUT THE BRAVE" a special promaintain a school library, and $10 for
duction. The story of a college hero
each room in operation must bexwho fails in business but makes good
pended annually in the purchase of
as a life guard. You will see the most
books from an authorized list.—School
dainty bathing suits ever designed on
Life.
the most beautiful girls ever screened.
Aimed in technicolor against backMore than 900 teachers of physical grounds of tropic seas. Also comedy.
education are employed full or part Mat. at 4 o'clock.
time in Missouri. The American Legion, Rotary clubs, and other organiz- Fri. & Sat. mats only—Richard Barthations are cooperating in promoting elmess and Alice Joyce in "THE
physical education and in providing NOOSE", a repeat picture. Every
larger areas for indoor and outdoor ac- known emotion will be stirred as this
story of a gangster kid who would
tivities.
rather die that betray his mother's
great secret is unfolded. Also comedy.
Thirty-four countries were represented among the places of birth of
FRI. & SAT. at nights only—Greta
the 390 graduates of eighth-grade eve- Garbo and Conrad Nagel in "THE
ning schools in Detroit this
year. MYSTERIOUS LADY" a big special
Nineteen countries of Europe were production. No man knew what she
included, Germany coming first with really was. And no man could resist
65, Poland was next with 36, then Rus- the lure of her exotic beauty. Greta
sia with 30, and Italy with 12.
Garbo, the screen's most exciting
charmer, has never had a part to fit
present awaken a wide interest among her like this one. A famous Russian
southern
undergraduates—here at spy, she moves through the lives of
least is one situation in which they men; in a maze of intrigue, passion
are very much alert. But until the and disaster. Also comedy and oddihold of Menckenism among the un- ty.
dergraduates is broken, or until it
Admission to S. T. C. girls, 25c to
wanes, we cannot look for much forward-going interest in the new South each show if tickets are purchased at
college.
and its problems."

